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"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching." (Hebrews 10:25).

June 2008 Newsletter
Subject of the Month
"For through him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father.”
[Ephesians 2:18]
"He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he
shall be my son.” [Revelation 21:7]
“Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is
he that is in you, than he that is in the world.”[I John 4:4]
“I think that it's a time that we should never let the Spirit of revival die.
We've got to keep in revival, constantly revived, every day. Paul said he had
to "die daily, that Christ could live." And we must never let that revival die,
within us.”[How Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M]
“Now, faith is a conqueror; faith is an overcomer. It just isn't a--a peace maker,
it overcomes. Faith is the victory that overcomes the world. What does it
do? What is faith? What is the conqueror? Conquer and victory is the same.
To conquer, it means to beat down, to override, to handcuff, to throw into
prisons. It means that the sin, that once ruled you, you rule it now. It means
that you have overcome it, you are--you've whipped it. You're greater than
it is. Oh, I feel religious, right now. Which was first, a sinner or a Saviour? A
Saviour, for a Saviour is more powerful than a sin. Which was first, the Healer
or a sickness? It couldn't be a Healer, 'less it was over the sickness. It is a
Healer; it could conquer the sickness. And faith is the victory that overcomes
every curse of the devil. Faith is the victory. “[Faith Is Our Victory,
Jeffersonville IN, 58-1004]
“"It's by one Spirit," Romans 8:1, "we are all baptized into one Body, in the
domain of that Kingdom, one Spiritual baptism." No matter how good, how
bad, whatever, you're in that Kingdom by Holy Ghost baptism. See? That's the
only way you overcome. It's all that is under the shed Blood is overcomers,
'cause you cannot overcome, yourself. It's He that overcome for you.
You're resting. "How will I know then, Brother Branham, that I'm in
There?" Watch what kind of a life you're living. Just look around. See if it's
just lived out of you, automatically. Or, you have to strain and pull, see,
then you're doing it. But don't try to do it. Did you ever try? Yeah. Don't.
”[How Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M]
“We're sometimes tempted to go back. Many of you, tempted to go back to
the denomination, go back and take up, 'cause all the world say, "What
denomination you belong to? What church you affiliated with?" We're tempted
to do that; all of us are. Our sisters are tempted to go back, go back and join up
with some of the rest the churches, with some of the Assemblies, or churches of
God, or some of them; still be Pentecostal, let your hair cut off, and dress just
about any way you want to. See? You're tempted to do that, go back and be
popular with this wicked generation that we're living with. When, this is the
major sin of our days. It's the major sin among our people, worldliness, as the
Bible said the Laodicea Age was. She's worldly, "Rich, have need of
nothing; don't know that she's naked; miserable, wretch, and blind." That's the
sin of our day. When you hear the Word of God call out against it, then
you take the other route, you're unpopular with the world. You're tempted
to go back. ”[How Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M]
“THUS SAITH THE LORD, it'll take perfect love to put you in that place,
for that's all there was there. No matter how many, how much religious
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demonstrations, how many good deeds you done, or
whatever you done, that won't count nothing on that
day. It'll take perfect love. So whatever you do, you
lay aside everything else, until you are just so filled
with the love of God, till you can love those who
hate you. My whole makeup is grace. A lot of people
say, "Now, you scratch my back, and I'll scratch
yours. Yeah, you do something for me, and I'll do
something for you." That's not grace. Grace is, if your
back is itching, I'll scratch it anyhow, whether you
scratch mine or not; you slap me on the face, and say,
"my back needs itching, needs scratching," I'll scratch
it. See? That's it; do something. I don't believe in
works; I believe that works is love. Works is--works
is the manifestation that grace has taken place. I don't
live true to my wife because I believe she'd divorce
me if I didn't; I live true to her because I love
her.”[Adoption 4, Jeffersonville IN, 60-0522E]
“As He caught them who looked for that, so will He
come to each New Testament saint that's overcome
every denominational critic, who has ever overcome
all the popular sins of this day, of this age that we
live in now, like He did in all the other church
ages, those who overcome in that church age.
Those who overcome what? "'I am rich. I have need
of nothing. Oh, I'm all this and all this. And I'm the
Bride. I'm this. I have need of nothing.' And don't
know that you are naked, blind." See that deceiving
age that I said? It's not like them that had their heads
cut off, back yonder, to get the white stone; not those
who died under martydoms, and burnt with stakes,
and things like that; who won the crown. But it's this
deceiving age now, that think that they're
everything. "Well, I'm a church member. I'm a good
man. I'm a good woman. I do this. I don't have to do
This."[How Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 630825M]
"But he that overcometh," he that overcomes all
those worldly things of this age, what will they do?
All will set with Him in His throne; will go in the
Rapture when He comes. Oh, my! What do I care,
then? What should we care what the world says?
What should we care what anybody else says? The

great Holy Spirit is among us. His Pillar of Fire leads
us and guides us. His Word is vindicated before us.
His love is in our heart. The world is in the back.
We've passed from death unto Life. The world thinks
you're crazy. But must Jesus bear this cross alone,
And all the world go free? There is a cross for every
one, And there's a cross for me. Let my brothers
turn me down, say whatever they want to, what turn
me down. But on this Word I stand, and This alone.
This consecrated cross I'll bear Until death shall set
me free, And then go Home, in the Rapture, a crown
to wear. That's what we all want. Isn't it?
[Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.] That's what we
want. That's our--that's our hope and plea. No other
thoughts have we, but that one upon Jesus Christ.
And upon His righteousness we stand, alone, and His
righteousness in His Word. "And the Word was made
flesh and dwelt among us." And the Word is still
vindicating Itself. “[How Can I Overcome,
Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M]
“Do you feel you can just leave, now, everything,
every burden? You can just walk over, above it now?
If you do, raise up your hand, say, "By God's grace I
lay this trial down. I won't fight it, any more. I'm just
going to take a hold of His hand, start walking on."
"I've fought, Brother Branham. I tried to quit
smoking. I--I tried to let my hair grow out. I've tried
to do this. I've tried, so hard, Brother Branham. I just
can't do it." Don't try it, anymore. Just take a hold
of His hand, say, "Father, You put my hand in the
sleeve." See? "I'm just going to give You my hand.
I'm going to walk on, Lord, looking to You." It'll
happen. It'll dress you like a real Christian. ”[How
Can I Overcome, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825M]
Our Bible Study Subject for June 2008: "For
through Him we both have access by one Spirit"
We pray that God will help you to surrender
wholeheartedly to Him. Remember us also in your
prayers, As we strive to be in His perfect will as we
labor for Him.
Bro. Robert Wilson

Featured Questions & Answers

ABSOLUTE, and you're tied to Him, then you're tied
to the Word. Now, now, This tells whether we got the
right absolute or not. See? [An Absolute, Phoenix,
Arizona 63-0127]
“If you can read in that Scripture, something that
Christ has ordained or commissioned us to do; and,
because of some twisting around, if someone would
tell you That was for the disciples or someone else;
and then you don't hold onto That, then Christ is not
your ABSOLUTE. That person who led you out of
the Way is your ABSOLUTE.” [An Absolute,
Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“But if that Word, Christ, still holds, see, then He's

Question:
What is God’s Absolute for every true Believer?
Answer:
“What the Christian needs today, in this atomic age,
and this time of uncertainty, you need something
besides just an experience of joining church. You
need an anchor, an ABSOLUTE, that you know.
Because, churches will fail, and people will fail. But
Christ cannot fail. He, He's the--He's the
ABSOLUTE to the believer. And if Christ is your
ABSOLUTE, you're tied to Him. And if He is your
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your ABSOLUTE. We mustn't let anything stir us
out of the way of the Word. See? [An Absolute,
Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“Some of them, today, it's going to get more than
ever, as the days go by, that we're going to see
people with this, as Jesus said, "Form of godliness."
And just a--a form it's coming into. We've had it in
the Methodists and Baptists, and so forth, for years,
and now it's creeped over into the Pentecostals. And
little... [An Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“When God gave a man the Holy Spirit, He set him
with his face towards Calvary, and the Word before
him.” [An Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“Now, little roots will rise up from off that highway,
come in and wrap around and around that tree, and
you think it's very innocent. But, the first thing you
know, it's got such a hold on you until it pulls you
the wrong way, makes you lean the wrong way.”
[An Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“And so has philosophies and things entered among
us, until it's begin to pull us towards the world. You
take the sharp two-edged Sword of God and cut free
from everything, and stay right on that Word, 'cause
That is the ULTIMATE. That's the ABSOLUTE,
to every believer.” [An Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona
63-0127]
“He was God's love, in John 3:16. Produced a body,
not born after sex, under the fall. But was born by a
creative power of God, that God Himself lived in
this body and projected His Word out. "And God
was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself,"
making an ABSOLUTE for any believer. And He
went to His grave, with a load of sin upon Him, and
paid the penalty. And rose up on Easter morning,
with the keys of death and hell. It's an ABSOLUTE
to any man that fears death.” [An Absolute, Phoenix,
Arizona 63-0127]
“Let me say this. I don't know how many more
Messages I have to preach 'fore I go. But if you're a
real believer in God, and been born again, don't be
scared of death. It's the best thing could happen to
you, almost. Paul said, "To me to live is Christ, and
to die is gain." Certainly. It's... Don't never fear
death. Second Thessalonians, "We're caught up with
our loved ones, to meet Him in the air." What a
promise! What an ABSOLUTE that it is, to believe
in Christ, to have my heart say "amen" to every
Word in His Book!” [An Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona
63-0127]
“What He says, I believe It, too. That I know, that
the Holy Spirit is my Compass, because It guides me
to His ABSOLUTE, see, His North Star; to Him,
the North Star. He is my ABSOLUTE, my Sun, my
Post, my North Star. Oh, my!” [An Absolute,
Phoenix, Arizona 63-0127]
“He is so much different from others I see, always

there's something pulling, some string you got to
pull. But, in This here, you pull nothing. The only
thing, it's brought down on you. It's the
ABSOLUTE. Christ is our ABSOLUTE.” [An
Absolute, Phoenix, Arizona, 63-0127]
“There's got to be somewhere that somebody's word
is final. Amen. I feel real good right now. Glory!
Hallelujah! There's got to be something that's final.
I'm so glad of that. Oh, now, there's somebody who
can say, "It's sin," or, "It's not sin." I'm so glad of
that. I'm glad for an ABSOLUTE. No arguing, no
need of arguing. The umpire said, "strike," that's
what it is; mark it up in your mind, "it's a strike,"
and go on. When God says anything, that's the way
it is! No need of arguing about it. That's what it is.
He said so. That's the Christian's ABSOLUTE, that
is if he is a Christian. God said, "Do it this way,"
that's the way it's got to be done. No arguing,
"Well," say, "it wasn't." Nothing about it. God said
so, that settles it! That's the ABSOLUTE to the real
believer. Yeah.” [An Absolute, Shreveport,
Louisiana, 63-1201m]
“That's the way it is in Christian life. There is a
stopping place, and there is a going place. God's
Word is that ABSOLUTE. That's Christ. Yes, sir. If
you...” [An Absolute, Shreveport, Louisiana, 631201m]
“If the traffic signals are not on, then we got a traffic
jam. And I think that's what we've got up there in the
religious pentagon today; a traffic jam, of makebelievers, unbelievers, and everything jammed
together. You just got a traffic jam. Why? They
don't have no ABSOLUTE. One say, "Well, we're...
We're the absolute." The other one say, "We're the
absolute.” [An Absolute, Shreveport, Louisiana, 631201m]
“God is the ABSOLUTE. He said, "Let every
absolute, otherwise than Mine, be a lie. Mine is the
Truth!" So, there is the ABSOLUTE to Christianity.
That's the end of all arguments. The Bible said so,
that makes It right. Yes, sir. There must be an
ABSOLUTE in everything.” [An Absolute,
Shreveport, Louisiana, 63-1201m]
“Notice how that, in doing this, He coming from
Him, was God, the Spirit, and that Spirit becomes
upon the believer. Therefore, the Life that was in our
Sacrifice, we are identified by that same Life.” [An
Absolute, Shreveport, Louisiana, 63-1201m]
“Then how can they see the Life of God moving
amongst the people, and call It an unclean thing,
when That's our identification of our Sacrifice? "He
that believeth on Me, the works that I do shall he
also." His Life returning upon the sacri-... from the
Sacrifice, as we lay our hands upon It and
identifying ourself dead to our own thoughts. Then
how can we let denominations push us into creeds
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and things, and say we believe It? We are dead to
those things. [Possessing The Gate Of The Enemy
After Trial, Denham Springs, Louisiana, 64-0322]
“Paul said, "None of these things bother me," for he
was tied to an ABSOLUTE, Christ. And every true
achievement is tied to an ABSOLUTE, and my
ABSOLUTE is the Word. And everybody else is,
that's--that's really born of the Spirit, their
ABSOLUTE is God's Word. I'm tied to It. I laid
my hands upon It. And It took my place, and I've

identified myself with Him. We knew that He
promised to identify Himself with us. That brings
genuine faith; not your own faith, but His faith;
something that you don't control. He does it. Now
notice. Then, and then only, when the... is the
promise made to you.” [Possessing The Gate Of
The Enemy After Trial, Denham Springs,
Louisiana, 64-0322]
[Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes, Minister,
Lynden, Washington]

This Month’s Featured Email(s)
----- Original Message ----From:Gab[naxxx@xxx.xx]
Sent:Thursday, May 15, 2008 10:52AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Good Afternoon to all Brothers in the Name of Jesus-CHRIST!
I am very happy this afternoon writing to you because, I want just to you something: In the morning
around 11 o'clock, I went out to do my daily task in my service so, when I arrived in the Head Quarter, the
security told that someone was looking for me with the mail from somewhere so, I afraid and said to them:
what has happened? and they gave me the name of the man who was looking for me, I run away till at the
Congolese Post offices and when I arrived, I gave them my Identity My heart fought in myself which I
was trembling myself I said in myself what and where came this mail ? I applied for the job to go work
elsewhere of the country and I told to myself what it was about then I think it was perhaps the message
coming from born. The chief of the post services asked me if I have some correspondents out of the
country and I said no because, I forgot that I sent this message for a long time and when they gave it, it
was already opened down of the envelop you know they were may be looking for money inside, and when
I saw your web site, and opened, I found the books of the Message of Brother BRANHAM titled: The
Seed Of Discrepancy; Trying To Do God A Service Without Being The will Of God; The Spoken Word Is
The Original Seed; SUPERNATURAL: The Life of William Branham. Book One: The Boy and His
Deprivation (1909-1932) by Owen Jorgensen. They asked me to pay $ 10, I promised them on Saturday
afternoon because they know my shop, they’ll come to collect it in my shop.
I am very happy and wonderful so Brother BRANHAM's GOD bless you all in the name of JesusCHRIST. I received something more important then money, more important to go working elsewhere of
the country, I praise and thank GOD for your usually corporation and I should pray BRANHAM's GOD
this afternoon to bless you all. Thank you very much for best help. GOD bless you.
---Original Message--From: Edmore [laxxx@xxx.xxx]
Sent: Thursday, May 15, 2008 8:09AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Dear Bro Robert
I would like to thank you for being a vessel open to the Lord for Him to inspire you to make this subject
about perfect go through to the bride.What strikes me the most is that on tuesday we were having our usual
house prayer meeting and the minister who ministered to us was speaking about perfect love so because of
this i know that God si doing something. This has been my desire and prayer to the Lord for a ling time so
i believe this is the season for the granting my request. May God richly bless you as I will praying for you
for his inspiration
God richly bless you
Brother Edmore
---Original Message--Page 4 of 8
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From: Nsangu[nsxxx@xxx.xxx]
Sent:Friday, May 30, 2008 2:37PM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Dear Bro. Charlie,
I have recieved the book that i had reguested for. I am so thankful to you bretheren for your kind response.I
liked the timely spices included in the parcel.. those lovely messages. The entire package is and will remain
a blessing for me. Ive not been able to stream on your website due to slow internet here. Mostly i download
text messages and read on my phone. I was thinking about Rev 10.7, and i realised that Thats The Voice
on the tapes. Then i noticed that there's great beauty in streaming live, especially that the the timing and
selecting of which message to play each day, is somehow inspired to meet the need of the listener.
I appreciate greatly these that i have recieved. My prayer for you is that the unfailling God blesses you all
at lwb.org, the entire team with their families. Your burden for 'that pedestinated seed' (laying here in
africa, and world over), and the love shown to the readers of word on lwb cannot go unappriciated.
Mulungu aku dalitseni monse (may God bless you all)
Br Nsangu, 24

Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts
May 23, 2008 - 04:37 AM Babalwa Cwane from South Africa I really enjoyed the site and looking
forward to fellowship around the Word with Saints of like precious faith. God bless your efforts.
May 23, 2008 - 12:01 AM Sajitha Dassanayake from Sri Lanka I will be really thankful to you if
you send this biography book for me
May 20, 2008 - 08:12 AM Isaac Njeru from Kenya God bless you sometimes last year I came across
the book and read though I couldn’t have enough time with it since it i was given for a short time in fact if
you can help me get the other copies would highly appreciate since am a minister so it would help me and
other saints too. Shalom God bless you for the great work you are doing. Am Bro Isaac. Shalom.
May 10, 2008 - 08:27 AM Vincent Moulin from Argentina I definitely want to get my hands on this
book!
May 08, 2008 - 06:55 PM Frank Snow from Canada Greetings in the name of the lord Jesus Christ. I
love to tune into your web site it is very informative and a blessing to listen in .May God Bless You And
The Work That You Are Doing For Christ Our Lord And Saviour
May 02, 2008 - 02:13 AM Tijo from India It's been a blessing visiting your website. God bless you
May 01, 2008 - 04:07 PM Herbert Garcia from El Salvador Thank you for all the help to those who
are searching for the word of God.
April 29, 2008 - 05:26 AM Emmanuel Afful from Ghana Thanks for the wonderful work you are
doing to broadcast the word of the hour. my prayer is that you will increase the rate of the broadcast so that
it reaches many people especially in Africa. God bless you Your brother in Christ, (Emmanuel Afful)
Unique Christian Tabernacle Accra-Ghana
April 27, 2008 - 06:55 AM Emmanuell Qamer from Pakistan May God Jesus Christ bless all who
fellow him. amin
April 24, 2008 - 04:08 PM Christian Apaflo from Ghana I have read the life story of our precious
brother Branham from a church library and it has really confirmed my believe that he is a man of God. His
simple humble life, his stand with the Word of God and the hard times he passed through has been a source
of encouragement to me on my christian journey. I personally want to own one of books so that I can give
it to my siblings in Christ and new converts to read.
April 24, 2008 - 12:47 AM Zoe from Zimbabwe Greetings Bro. Charlie, I thank you very much for
the biography book of Bro. Branham & the book of healing. May our good Lord abundantly bless u & all at
Living word. Once again many thanks & God Bless. Sister Zoe
April 22, 2008 - 02:05 PM Jack Spencer from United States Thank You for inspiring people and
teaching truth
April 16, 2008 - 11:38 AM Johanna Neale from Canada Bro. Branham's lifestory has touched my life
in so many ways that I want to share it with everyone across the globe. God Bless, -Sis. Johanna
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